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I)0O MEI) T!RKEY.
_*,EACE-MAIERS WRO MAKE NO

PEACE, BUir QUARREL AMONG
TIIEMNELVEN.

Wgllsbury and *rhurvaloflf leck Horns
on BIsmarck's Mrlmullaneons With-

drawal Propeaitlon.

BEILrN, June 2(1. - The more that is learned
of the proceedings of the congress yesterday
the graver the situation a.)ppears. According
to the latest accounts, there was nl(much heat
of temper, and at one moment there was
danger of a hostile disruptioln.

The agreement to adnmit the Greek repre-
sentative only during the dliscussion of ques-
tions itrectly aflecting r(;rce was consented
to with contemptuous indilTerence even by the
Turkish membtesrs. "Let him come In, if he
likes," said Muhemet, Ali; "he can talk; we
can say anything or nothing; then he can go
out again."

The great diffilulty of the dlay arose upon
Bismarck's proosition that the British fleet
and the Russian army should simultaneously
retire from the neighbolrhotds of Constattl-
nople. The Marquis of Salisbury declardl,
with some veheimence,, that England's Inter-
aest would not permit her to withdraw, and

Count Scbouvaloff said quite coldly that Rus-
sia must and would be carfiul to hold what
she had gained at the price of so many pre-
caous lives until she saw clearly what her
reoompense was to bie.

The French and Italian members of the
congress here interfered, and urged thim m-
portance of concession. The Russian dele-
gates replied that they were not impowered
by their Imperial muster to sacriflce what
had been galned by the blood of his subjects,
and that he only could do this.

It was then suggested thiit he should be
communlcated with, and M. Douberell set out
at once for St. Petersburg on this mission.

TURKISH PROTEr4T A(A INT'r DISMEMBERIMENT.
The Ottoman members of'the congress

have presented a large number of memnorials
from Christians, the subijets of the Sultan,
praying that they may be left under his rule
and protesting in the strongest terms against
being handed over to Russia, Bulgaria or
Austria.

The position of the Ottoman delegates is
that the (dismemiberment of the Turkish gov-
ernment Is neither n(ressary nor practicable
in the interests o(f peace•. No dlismembrment
is possible which will not excite jealousy on
the one side or dlisaffTictlon on the other. 'fur-
key is ready to accept the reforms prescribed

e for her by the conference at Constantinople,
and those would be ample.

The treaty of San Stefano was simply ex-
torted by the Russians, who at that time held
Turkey by the throat. They have postponed
the stipulations of that treaty, wuiiting for the
meeting of this congress which they looked
forward to with hope and confidence.

Portions of the papers preipared by the
Porte and laid before the congress are con-
cocted in extreomly strong and nervous lan-
gag. It is declarcil that Turkey is per-
f-afy able and honestly willing to protect
and satisfy all legitimate desires of its sub-
jects. Caustic reflections upon the hypo-
critical declarations of Russia are lnterjected,
and the congress it invited to thirow re-
ligious prejudice aside and consider the facts
as they really are.

PROMISED IEFORMS.

Then follows an elaborate sketch of the re-
forms that are to be carried out. Local gov-
ernment ls to be administerled in each district
by mens of a system which appears to be
theoretically perfect. The Vais or governor
of each district is to be appointed by the Sul-
tan, as is also his associates. The Vals in the
district where the majority are Mahommed-
anta is to be a Mahommedan, and his asso-
elate Is to be a Christian. In all districts
where the majority are Christians the Vals is
to be a Christian and his associate a Mahom-
medan.

The Vals is to have a couniel to assist him,
composed of two moembers from each sandjuk
chosen thereby, and similar councils are ta, ,e
chosen in each village and township to assist
the mayor. There is to be more attention
paid to public edulcation, full liberty of teach-
_n enjoyed and schools are to be open to all
children.

The courts of justice are to be organized on
the European plan. 'IThe judges are to hold
their offices for life, or during good behavior,
and any one may be a witness, Jew, Christian
or Turk.

Taxation is to be made as light as possille,
and thelhxol courcils are to have power of
apportioning most of it.

AUSTRIA'S DEMAND5.

The diseCosure of A ustria's demands by
Count Andrassy was the (n useae of sOrne excite-
ment. The proposition that Russia should
occupy Shumla and Varna and that Austria
should march her army into lBosnia and take
possession of it while Russia occupied IBul-
garia, excited an earnest protest.

Persuadlng the Czar to Withdraw.
BERLIN, June 20.--M. l)aubreil, Russian

ambassador in this city, has gone to St.
Petersburg to induce, if possible, the Czar to
sanction the withdrawal of I he Russian forces
from the vicinity of Constantinople.

Andrass)'s ilan.
BERLIN, June 20. Count Andrassy advo-

cates the withdrawal of the Russians to
Adrianople, t1he (cc(upation by Russia of
Shunmla and Varna, andl the ocllpatioin of
Bosnia by Austria during the Russian oiccu-
pation of Bulgaria.

A Private Conference.
BvER rN, June 20. The representatives of

Austria, Russia aind Englan d had a long pri-
vate conference to-day.

UneasIness In Berlin,
LONDON, June 21. - A dilpatill from Berlin

says that much uneasiness is felt there.

Banqulletnln the Plentpotentlerles.
BERLIN, Julne 20i. Count Corti, the Italian

delegate to the congres.s, gave the plenipo-
tentiaries a magnilicent banquet this even-
ing.

Battle Between Turks and Cretans.
LONDN, J.une 21. A dispatch from Athens

says there is a battle pr,- ce'iitlng between the
Turks and ('retains near C(anulll.

Russians Concentrating• Around Whumla
and Varna.

LONDON, June 21. A dlispatch from Con-
stantinopl says that 15,i000 Russians have
arrived at SIan Stiefano from (idessa. The
Russians are also conel.ntrating around the

""(trtresses of Shuinda and Varna.

ENGLAND.

Relnforcements Bound for the Cape of
Good Hope.

LONDON..Tune
o 

21. -The, governiment is send-
ing heavy reinf. ,rcemeuts to the Cape oif (;~(ld
Hope.
The Irish Obstructives to Be suppressed.

LONDON, June 21. -It is officially announced
that the governmenut will suppress the Irish
Obetructives according to the scheme tele-
lgraphed In these dispatches last April.

The German Ambansador's Recall.
LONDON, June 20.--Thi recall of Count Von

Munster, the Oct man amhbasaioadr in i his city,
has excited some surprise, bit it is stated at
the embassy that the presence of the Count at
Berlin just now is deemled dlesirable by Prince
Bismarck. and that his recall is not to be
construed as an expression of displeasure on
the part of the Chancellor. Count Von Muns-
ter is highly respected among his diplomatic
colleagues.

Cotton pltaners Stubborn.
LosNDo, June 20.-At a meeting of 2000

spinners in Blachhurn only on voted In fa.v'er
of resumption at full reduction of wages.

JERiIANY.

The Fmniperor.
TERLIN, June 20. ft is hoped that the Em-

peror will be able to be removl, to Wilhelms-
ho (Cas tl very soon, where it is contidently
expe:ted that he will speedily r:c•wver his
health.

TURKEY.

Trouble Apprehended.
LoAnoN, Juno 21.- -There are apprehen-

siones of trouble in Constantinople.

PARIq.

Review of the Army.
PARIs, J.une 20.-President ManMahon hold

a grand review of the army at Long Champs
Wt-day. Fifty thousand Infantry and caval-
ry. with batteries of 108 gunsK were In line.
The weather was delightful, the troops prI-
sented a fine appearance, and the review was
a most brilliant success.

------- ~- **--

WEATHER BULLETIN.

WAR D ARTMICNT, I
SBlagnal Service. United Statds Army. J

Daily meteorological record for the eight hours
ending at 8:43 p. m.. Thursday, Juno 20.

[Observations taken at the same moment of
time at all stations.]

IVeloc'yl Itain

Stations. Bar. i per hours.
F hour. Inches

Cairo....... 29.78-- i538 17 0
Cincinnati..... 129.6 - Rl;d 10 -

Davenport . 29.70- 721NW 18 0
Dubuque ..... 2970- s;NW ir,
Osiveston -... 29 7-F. 7 W 4
Indianola .... 290 5-F.' 9r l 3 oI
Keokuk ... .. 9 69- 77 NW 16 o
Lacrosse . '29 73- 661N 12 0
Leavenworth- .29.85- 761N 14 0
Louisville .... 19.69-F, 8s1I8 12 0
Memobphis ......9.4 -F. 8NW r o
Nashville..... 29.7F--F. 4 W 0
New Orleans 2I9. 84--F. 89 NW 12 0
Omaha . 29s- 7i NW 20 0
Pittsburg ...... 29• C- W t; 0
Shreveport ....I 29.8-F. 97 NW 3 o
St. Louis ..... 2972- 2 i 2W 1, n
t. Paul ........ 74- 72 N 12 0

Vicksburg ... 29 HR-F. 97 W 4 o
Yankton ....... 29 9 - 70 N .2 o
Augusta ...... 29t-F. NE 2 0
Corsi'ana.... '29.~ -F. 95 W 4 0
Key West....... 88-F . YW 10 o
Mobile ....... 29•11-F.! 9Il 3 0
Montgomery .. 2982-F. Io 4
Savannah...... 29.a -F oi'E 14 .

F-Falling; R-Rising; S-Stationary.

ttage of the Rivers.
Dally telegraphlc report of the stage of

water at various points, with changes in the
24 hours ending yesterday at 3 p. m.:

Above low Change.
Btations. water.

Foet. Inch. Feet. Inch.
Cairo ............ ...... 27 6 o '2
Cincinnati......... .... t; 7 to
Davenport ........... 4 5 0 C

Duhbuque .............. 6 o 0 0
Keokuk................... 6 9 to 4
Lacrosse. .................. 1 tO
Leavenworth ............ 15 9 1 1
Augulsta .................. 6 4 t0 1
Louisville ............. 0 0 0
Memphis................. 22 1 to 4
Nashville............. 3 2 to0
*New Orleans............ 4 a t0 1
Omaha............... 16 6 t 9
Pittsburg .............. 2 4 14 2
Shreveport ............ 25 7 to 1
St. Louiss ................. 23 9 o
St. Paul................ .. 4 1 0 0
Vitkcburg .............. ...... to I1
Yankton ............... 11 1 to 8

*Below high water mark of 1874. tlndicates
rise. 1ndicates fall.

WEATHER PROUABILITI•I.

WASHTNOTON, June 21, 1 a. m. -Indications C
for Friday:

For Gulf States, stationary, followed by
stationary barometer, warmer, southerly, r,
clear to cooler northwest and west winds,
clearer and partly cloudy weather.

For the Tennessee and Ohio valley and the E
lower lake region, southwest veering to
colder northwest winds, falling followedl by
rising barometer.

MARINE NEWS. t

PoRT EADS, June 20, 6 p. m. Wind east, e
very light. Weather clear. a

No arrivals. d
Sailed: Bark Arno, that was aground on

the bar bound out; brig Josefa Leyva.
HOUTIWrtwST PASS,.l urle 20.--Baromneter 29.40.

Wind north, light. Weather hot and hazy.
No arrivals or departures.
NEw YORK, June 20.--Sailed: Baltic, for

Liverpool; State~ of Louisiana, for Glasgow;
PomIerania, for Hlamburg; Colona. for Aspin-
wall. Arrived : Utopia and Acadia, from Lon-
don.

1ATurrMonE, June 20.--Arrived: Leipsieg, t
from Brenen.

BOSTON, June 20. Sailed: Istrian, for Liv- t
erp(ool.

PIHILADETPItA, .ullne 20.-SaIled: State of t
Indiana, for Liverprsd.

ANTWER', June 20.- Sailedl: Java, for New
York.

HT:LL, June 20.- Sailed, Othello, for New
York.

LivERnoor,, June 20. Arrived: Illician,
from Boston; Ontario, from Montreal Iliber-
nian, from Baltimore. Sailed : Ohio, for Phil-
adelphla.

G L,Asow, June 20. - Arrived : Scotia, from
New York.

QrUEENSTOWN, June 20.--Sailed: City of I
Montreal, for New York. Returned: P'ales-
tine, for Boston, with machinery damaged.

ElN. IBUTLER'S AMPIRATIONS.

Will He secure the Governorship of itla,-
tachuserts ?
[N. Y. Times.]

BOSTON, .une 16.--The International Grand
Lodlge of Knights of St. Crispin, in secret
session here this week, has secured Gen. But-
ler, by telegraph, to defend the Crispins in-
dicted for engaging In the late strike at
Marlboro. Gen. Butler's reply is: "My ser-
vices as a lawyer are at the command of the
workingmen of Massachusetts when their
rights are on trial before the courts." Gen.
Butler, his friends say, Is straining to get the
support of the working men here, and the
Grevenbackers, who are organizing in a very
svstenmatic manner, and are untiring in their
efforts to establish clubs and make co)nverts,
say that they have reason to believe that +
Butler will be nominated for Governor at
their convention in August and that he will
not decline. Certain n ischieveous Prohibitory
Ieaders, incensed at Gov. Talbot for his re-
fusal to acknowledge their party in past Cam-
paigns, but adhering to tihe Republican
party, are working for the General's nomina-
tion by the Prohibitionists, provided Talbot
shotuld be selected to heal the Republican
ticket. The political leaders are settling
down to the belief that Butler means to run
this fall as an independent, and are antici-
pating a hot campaign.

Can there--oh, can there be any truth in the
horrible rumor that Capt. Bogardus has gone
to Europe as a Socialist agent, having beten
employed to shoot 100 successive kings in 100

1su('(csive capitals, one and a quarter ounces
shot, twenty yards rise anti eighty yards
boundary, H anl T traps?-_ Chicago Tribune.

A man in Berks county, Pa., experienced
great elation on the discovery ol a turtle
hearing on its back the inscription, "Win.
Penn, 1730," until the conscience of the boy
who did it with his little jack-knife was
quickened and he came down with a cones-al-ou.I

('ORI'US CIIIISTI.
CELVB3ATION OF THE DAY AT HOME

AND ABROAD.

Imponoln Cerem•onles of the New York
Celebrautlon--lArge Crowds

In Attendance.
N w YonR,.TJune 20.- The festival of Corpus

Chlrsti was celebratedl to-day -at the Churlch
of the Relernporlsts, with great rnusiral
pompianid cere

m
ony, the servios bi•elg con-

ducted as nearly simoilar as possible to those
in Germany. 'The church was er)wded before
the comrmencement of high mannss and at 10
o'cl•ck the roll of drlums annoultred the arri-
val of a company of soldie'rs, who tsook part In
the cernmonies. A bawl of music was sta-
tioned in the gallery In addition to the large
organ and clotr of fifty voices.

After the gospel had been read, the pro-
ceslon, which was the distinguishing feMature
of the ceremony, was formed. I he cele-
brating priests carnol to ,the foot of the altar,
and were there met by other priests from the
sacristy, and knelt in adoration. A pro-
cession was Mlterwards formed and marched
around the church, headelt by uniformed
soldlers, followed by men and women hearing
lighted candles, sundry school children in
white dresses and wreaths of flowers, and a
number of altar boys in red sacks and white
surpllces followed." Next came a procession
of little girls carrying baskets of flowers,
which they strew ed in the paths of the clergy
following them.

A white silk canopy was borne by four men
under which walked the Priest Celebrant, at-
tended by his deacons, the latter supporting
the monstrance, and on either side were altar
boys, swinging censers. As the procession
moved along the organ and band played ap-
proprlate music. When the benediction was
pronlournced the soldiers knelt before the aliar
and saluted and dipped their colors at the
order of the captain.

Celebration at Rome-Large Crowds In
Attendance.

PARIS, June 20. A dispatch from Rome
says that St. Peter's and the other churches
were visit~l to-day by great numbers of
Romans and of strangers to assist in or to
witness the ('orDpus Christi solemnities. The
Pope celebraterl mass in the Histine Chapel.
The masses in St. Peter's and its chapels
were said in the presence of great crowds,
continually changing. The Pope appearel
to be in fine health. At solemn high mass, at
10i o'clo'lk, in the Cathtedral Madeleine, the
Pantheon and other principal churches, the
attendance was eollrmrlous.

Ceremonler at Vienna.
VIENNA, .une 20. r The sollmn ceremonies

of (lorpus ('hristi werl' peirformled here to-day
with their usual magniflicence.

At Paris.
P'AIII, (.'urn 20. To-day, Corpus (hri•ti,

every church in Paris was thronged at aan
early hour, and suce(('ssivl' 110sses4 at Inter-
vals of from half an hour to one hour were
celebrate•l. It was Iobserved that the early
masses at the' Madlrllina anli at. Notre l)ame
were attcnldll y unusulially large nunlbers lof
mien.

Ceremonlen l hroughout Belgium.
BRURssrEs, Juln 20. -The Corpus Christi

solemnities were cnnlinlrl to the churches teo-
day in this city and in Antwerp but in several
other places throughout the kingdom there
were the usual out-door processions. The
Catholics went in Immense numbers to the
churches and the proce('ssions were large. At
Ghent, Melilns and rlrurs the Corpus C 'hristi
celebrations wre very fine.

A LOUISMIANA COMMIIlSIONSER PRO-

POSES TO PAY HiR SHARE OF THE
EXPENnE BILL.

Correspondence Between Hon. John C.
Brown and Merretary Sherman.

WASHIINOTON. Jlune 20.---The following cor-
respon•ience expla Ins itself:

n12 THEI'TEENTH STREET. NORTIWE.T,.
Washington, 1). C., Jinrie i•, 1875. I

Ilon. John hborman. Secretary United States 4
Treasury, Washington:

Sir At a late hour to-day my attention
was called to the discussion yesterday in the
Senate of a proposition to pay the expenses of
the cr mrission sent to lcuislana by the
President in the spring of 1877. When I ae-
cepted a place on that comrnlission I believed,
as I now do, that the President had un-
dloubtedlly authority to conistitute it, as well
as to order the payment of its expens)es,
which was done by an oflier detailedi from
your department charged with that duty.

Since, however, the Senate by a majority
vote tabling the proposition referred to, hie•
questionle the legality of these disbu'se-
Inents, I cannot consent that either yourself
or the banker who furnished the fundshould
ste chargeable with such: portion of the

ancount as was exspendedl on my account, andul
therefore inclose a sight draft on New York
for $827 63, which embraces the two items of 9
traveling expenses for myself and one-fifth of
the general account. If you will have the in-
terest ac'(ount rMdle up I will most cheerfully
remit that also, as well as any addlitional
amount that may appear proper for nme to
acciullnt for.

I amL, sir, very respectfully, your obedlient
servant, J4OHN C. BIiowN.

WA.soIN'TONu, Jlunei 20, 1575.
To lion John C Brown. Washington, D. C.:
Your letter of the eighteenth instant, in-

closing a chtlek payable to nly order for
$827 6Jie,bleig one-lifth part of the money ex-
pended for the expenses of the cor mission
sent to Loulsiana by the President in the
spring of 1877, is received. I am directed by
the President to return this draft to you Ilnl-
collected, as hie is of the opinion that cion-
gross will yet mrake provision for this exlpen-
diture, and at all events that you ought not
to pay any part of it.

As you know, the Presldent was called upon
in April, 1877, in the exercise of a high consti-
tuti ,ntal duty, and in an emergency when two
rival State goverrnments were arrayed against
each other inl open armed hostility, threaten-
ing at any rnlmoment the public peace, to send
to Louisiana a comrnmrission of live distin-
gillished citizrens, of whom you were one, uniider
written instructions not only to aid hirn by
reliable informa'lon, but to prevent by their
presence aind i fluence actual collision and
civillwar.

This duty 'ou and the other members of
the corrlmission voluntarily assumed and
faithfully performed. In the absence of an
apjpropriation of public money available for
the expenlses of the commission, the then As-
sistant Secretary of the Treasury invited
from the First National Bank of New York a
loan of thte suln needed, and it was cheerfully
granted and the money was expended under
your direction. It was not doubted but that
Congress would, as in innumerable similar
cases of the exercise of a legal power by an
executive oflicer, reimburse the money then
expended for an obeject unforeseen when Con-
gress was in se-ssion.

In this ease I have assurances from Sena-
tors that the money would probably have
been appropriated, tbut that the am-endment
proposed was at so late a period of the ses-
sion as to delay and endanger the passage of
one of the leading appropriation bills. I can
not doubt hut Congress at its next session,whien
this subject will be again presented, will make
the necessary appropriation; but if it does
not, the President will feel it his duty to con-
tribute from his own means this important
exlpenditure for the public service, without
permitting you to reimburse any portion of it.

Very respectfully,
JOHN SHERMAN, Secretary.

S The Investlgatlng committees.
WASalnrToN, June 20'--Both the Potte•

committee and thee ~e•at mtteeto In.

vPRtigate the Louisiana elc:torai frauds will
have a session to-rnorrow to diletermine upon
the tinme to be devoted to their lators during
the recess. The House committee will proba-
blycorltinue in session for some weeks, anld
then take its flight to Louisiana to further
pursue their inv estigations there. The ma-
jority of the Senate comrntrnit

t
Ae are disinclined

to spend much of the hrealted term here, and it
is not unlikely that after examining Ander-
son and one or two other witnesses this corm-
mittee will take a recess until some time in
October.

Bond. Called For.
WAIINrrroN. , Jtne 20. The Treasury will

issiti a call to-(lay for live million six per cent
bonds.

The HIanlon-Morri. • Sculllng Match-Han-
Ion Win.

''riTTSRnm, LJune 20, -'he single scull race
between Edward lanion, of JToronto, and
Evan Morris, of this 'ity took pIlace on the
Hultton course to-day. h, p arearatlolls f or
the race were all coml,leted this mnorning.
For several days -rowds of visitors from C(an-
ada anir many parts of the Unitedl States have
besen coming into the city. The scenes last
night at the hotels and on the streets were
very much like those presented at the State
convention. The pool roioms were crowded,
andl great interest was manifestld.

In betting, the odds all along have been in
favor of Hanlon. The largest crowd assem-
bled at Monongahela House, where pools sold
at about $100) to $so in favor of Morris, while
some private bets were ma•e at the rate of
$1000 to $S0. It Is estimated that there are
$40,100 up at the Monongahela House. At
the course there was an unexpectedly large
erowd. The weather is flne, with a slight
breeze, but not enough to materially roughen
the water. Both men were in ine form.

At 6 o,'clock the men were in position, and
nine minutes later the word was given, when
each shot off like an arrow, Hanlon being
slightly in the lead, which he mnaintained to
the buoy, turning it four lengths ahead of
Morris. Hanlon then increased his speed,
but did not gain anything, corning in only
four lengths ahead of Morris. Tinme, 5•5 min-
utes 15 seconds, being within five seconds of
the fastest time on record.

ounlhern and Western Freight Rates.
BA,TIrMornE, June 20.--A meeting of presi-

dents, managers, freight agents and other
oficlials of Southern railroads was held
here to-day at Barnrni's Hotel. ('il. E. W.
Cotle, of the North Carolina and St. Louis
Railroad, presided, and explained the object
of the meeting to be to bring about a main-
tenance of freight rates from the West to the
South. A committee of fifteen was appointed
to take the mat ter into c'nsideration, after
which a recess was taken.

(In reassembhng, it was ldecided after a
short session to adjoulrn to numeet, in New
York, to enahble the representa•tives to confer
with the leading railroad mern thie re.

California Contltutilonal Convention-
Flecrion of Delegates.

SAN FRANc'rscO. ,lJune 20. At the election
to-lday tto (ehtnise delegatei hi trhe constitu-
tionral c•n;venltiion for the p,uri ose of framirimng
ia new onstitution for this State, the work-
ing•rnen carr'iend San Francisco, and probably
fotr othler countie. The non-atrtisan ticket
at large is urndloultelly elected. Kearney
will have fifty delegates in the convention out
nof 152.

Kearney's Wajority-Ineomplete Return..
SAN FRAN(nIsc'O, June 20.-Kearney's ma-

jority in this city is ablxut 10,000; returns not
yet conmpleto.

The People's ticket has been sucesful
throughout the State, but the resuilt will not
tbe definitely kno wn until to-morrow.

Vermont Democratllc Convention--Nomil
natlonq.

MoNTPELTERI , June 20.--The DTnmocratic
Stato Convention met to-day. lion. George
L. Waterman was made chairman. lHon. W.
II. Bingham was nominated as a candidate
for Governor, Jerome W. Iierce for Lieutenant
Governor and Geo•. E. Royce) for Treasurer.

Base Ball.
PFnvrrENrc , R. I., TJune 2n. Indianapolis

4, Providence 7.
M ANc:HESTEIL, June20.- Manchesters 2,Wor-

cesters 5.
NEW BEJI)O(R)D, Mass., June 20..- Now Bed-

fords 7, Lowclls 3.
BosTON, .une 20).-C--lncinnatis 0, Bostons 5.
LoNroiNo, Ont., .June 20.- -Tc'urnsehs 0,

Crickets 0. Game called, on account of rain,
in the sixth inning.

ROciHESrTEI, June 20. lochesters 9, Hor-
nells 2.
Bi'FFAT,O. N. Y., lune 20. Buffalos 18,

I'ittsli,.lds 0. Game thrown tip at the end of
the seventh inning.

Mr',wArKE:;, June 20. Milwaukees 7, Chi-
cagos 9.

('rIEvELAND, 0., June 20.- Forest City 5,
Eries 3.

WArTErI;r":, Con., June 20. lfartfords 7,
Monitors 2.

Stake Money-Ten Broeck and Molly Mc-
Carthy.

Lrrsvrrr,, ,June 20. Col. M. Lewis Clark,
.Jr., president of the Louisville .Jockey Club,
received tthe following telegram last night
from San Francisco:

There is in the bank a special deposit of
$1000, to ,e delivered to the winner of the
rau'c between Ten lBrocsk and Molly Mc-
Carthy. Tros. BanowN,

Cashier Bank of California.

OREGON ALL. RIGHT.

The Returns All In-The Offelal Count-
I he Democrats Triumphant.

[Washineton Post.J
Porrl,TAND, June 6;.--The returns are all

in, and the official count elects Thayer (Dorn.)
for Governor by a handsome majority. Wolt-
nr ()em.), for State printer, and Brown
(Dem.), for State Trea.surer, are defeated by
small majorities. Both houses of the Logis-
lature are reliably I)emocratic. On joint bal-
lot the vote stands 51 ,Democ.rats, 36 Re.publi-
cans and 3 Independents, giving the Demrno-
crats 12 majority over both the other parties.
Whittaker D)eru.) for Congress wins by over
500 majority. W. IH. WATKINS,

Chairman I)enmocratic State Coummittee.

Mackenzle's Expedition.
[Galveston News.l

The tnrue inwardness of the invasion of
Mexico by Gen. Mackenzie is the defeating of
the revolutionists by the United States troops.
Now that the Diaz forces have more than
I they can attend to In fighting EscomId,, it
stands to reason that they could not offer any
resistance to the United States troops if they
were to cross over alter Indian raiders; yet
G(;en. Makenzie's force 13 the most formida-
bIle one that ever invadled Mexico in time ofi peace. It does not number less than 500 eav i-
airy, and is amply supplied with Gatlings
and artillery, which is oif course not Intended
for fighting fugitive Kickapoos, but it is ex-
p,'lcted to overawe the forces of Escorbdo,
which are for the most part mounted on
I stolen Texas h)ress.

New York is Probably the most cosmopoll-
tan city in the world. It is more Celtic than
IDublin itself, having In its limits 4"1),000

SIrishmen; over 2000.10)0 Germans; 30,)00)

French; 121,045 Italians; 10,000 Spaniards and
(lCubans; 3se) Portlguese, and a great manySItussians, Swedes, Finns, South Arnericam•s,

Norwegians, Mexicans, Greeks, Poles, Japani-
t ese, Chinese, and East Indians, as well as a

Ssprinkling of Armenumsns, Siamese. IHawa.tian,
Arabs, Copts, Malays, Turks, Persia'as, etc,
Over fifty distinct languages and dial.emts are

I spoken in the city, and the list of rall one
it oibra em Mohamnmedan, Buddlrtd & ji,

3'milo, PA~mse p(wB 1 i~.WaA~Y8~

INEICATIOil OF WAR AL ALONG THE

LINE.

Depredatlons Inr she Far Wert--Alarm In
Wlnconutel-A ~eneral Man-

Sarre Feared.
WASTm'NOTON, .mne 20.--The hostile In-

dians are Ioliwvcd lby the oficers at the War
)Depart meat to be moving towards the Yell ow

Stone Park and Eastern Idauho. If they go
there they will Ie In (en. T'erry's division,
Col. (liboo, the Indtia fighter, is sp'etd in
commanw there to (leno. Terry, andl will be
given the at ,eucet of tu•ae whla Indiae carrm-
paign as soon as the un4ians arrive is that
secttion. thvs rclieving ('en. Howard.

TlE RAIDING REDMKIN'.

Eoward Still Movin Carefulll In the
Rear of the Hostiles.

WASHI NOT'N, .fJne 20..- (Ion. Mcl)vDwell has
telegrapheI to tihe War Department as fok-
lows:

MAN FRANrs-n o, June 19. The rr4lowlng
dispatch has Iben reewived from Gen,. How-
ard at Rinehart's Crossing:

"The report of Indians leving titlm's
mountain reached me at Kearney's ferry this
morning. I immru liately ordered Grover
with his three co panies of cavalry and a
company of volrxateersto push for Olds' ferry
ano watch against the hostiles going north-
ward. No other substantial ehanges of
troops was nleeded. Bernard, withthree com-
panies of cavalry and a howitzer, will be in-
creased by Mc(,regor's commantd when he
nears Harney in the morning in direct pursit
along the trail. The hostiles threaten to go
along the ridge from Staim's mo'ntain to
Umatilla, but I think still that theo will aim
towards the Salmon river country.

Wisconlin Indiana-The Sloux and Chip-
pewas on she Warpath.

MADISoN, Wis., J.ne 20. -The indeations
of Indian troubles in Burnett county, in this
State, are cnmlirmnel. There can be no doubt
that a combination or league, for the purpmose
of a general war upon the whites, has been
consummated between the Sioux and Chippe-
was in this State and in Minnesota, and with
other tritus of the Recky mountains.
Gov. Smith Is at Whitewater. but will take

prompt measures to protect the people in
IBurnett county and vicinity. ''lThere are 4000

to 400 Inoiaus, at least 1500 of whom are
fighting men.

Unless prompt action is taker;, they may
cause a general massacre of the whites in the
sparsely settled sections of the State. The
report of the Secretary of the Interior for
1871; 77 gives 9301 as the number of Indiaus In
this State'.

Further Depredatlons Reported.
SAN FRAN('tsr'o, June 20.- A dispatch re-

ceivl ved here state that (;anon City was
raided by Indians, and a number of whites
killiel. The excitement in Powder river val-
ley continues. There are reports of Indian
depredations in Baker county. Oregon.

CONGREM~IONAL WORK.

A Resume of What the Present Congrens
Has Done and What It Hans B

Left Undone.

(New York fI"ralld.i
WASHINGTON. .JUne 17.-This Congregs,

which has been in almost constant session l
since the fifteenth of last October (eight 8
months), has, according to the saying of Sen-
ator Bayard, done less goo•i and less harm .
than many persons expected. In fact, one of P,
its chief merits is that it has done very little; tl
its sins are mostly sins of omission. Aside it
from the river and harbor bill, it is guilty of o
not a single job, and the lobby has done no
business at all at this long session, for the
river and harbor bill is a job that needs no
lobby. It is prepared in the committee of the
two houses to force a two-thirds vote by giving s1
a sliceof public plunder to more than two- ft
thirds of the districts and States. This gen- g,
eral "divide" is larger in amount this year
than for many years esfore. The House fixed G
it at $7,()0,(Xt), the Senate increased It more Hi
than $1,0(f ,'()5, and in spite of the opposition
of the Speaker arid several members- Messrs.
Cox, of New York, and Eden, of Illinois, and
others -it was adopted. 0

WHAT HAS BiEEN IDNE.
The only important legislation has been

that on the currency. The remoneti'ation of
silver and the prohibition to decrease the
grteenback circulatlon, with min(or measures o
of less coInsequll••ce, make ius a paper money e;
nation with our paper bas•l on silver of less a
value, which noIIxly wants. The House has ti
to prepare its business about forty ('ommit- $
tees, and the best way to show what it has b
done and not done is to run over the list of S
these. a

The Committee on Elections has left four or o
five contested cases over to the next ssseion,
which is like deciding that a man Is not
guilty after he has served his term out at
Sing Sing.

The Ways and Means has accomplished r
nothing, the tariff bill having failed.

The Banking and Currency Committee has
remonrtizld silver. but has fortunately failed q
to, carry any other of its numerous proposi- u
tions. o

The Judrl(ary Committee reported a sound
bill on the distribution of the •Geneva award,
but so laite in the session that it was put over
to next D)ecemsbe:r by general consent.

The repeal of the bankrupt law was acxom-
plisheAi.

The Committee on Military Affairs brought
in a bill to rI.,rgarniza ti,• arny, founded on,
the theory of (nring a mad dog- to cut off his I
tail close up behind his ears; but this bill,
being reported, was never heard of again, and
Mr. Hewitt's more intelligent measure for thes
same end shared the fate of the banking bil l,
and the army is left to a cxommirssion to report c
to the next se'ssion--the wisest course.

The Corn rnittee on I'atents considered some
import•lint and needed reforms in the patent
laws, but produced nothing.

The nunmerous inve•-tigating (pmmittees
made very few and unirmportant discoveries, ,
and that is all. a

When the failure Iof important measures is
con•sidered we find that the tariff bill is dead ;
the transfer of the Indians to the War I)e-
partmnent failed, partly because the measure,
as it camre frorn the Hiouse, was so crude as to E
hb imr practicable, and partly behause Sena-
tors, t hough they may hatbe ,'ecrletary Sehurz,
love patronage, and were reluctant to give up
the power to confirm and to influence the I
nomination of Indian agents. Various jobs
and subsidies failed, and it must be said for
the House that, like its Speaker, it was in the 1
main honest, ard hated jobs. I

The corin misscm,n to improve the Mississippl i
river failed, aind no measures looking to a per-
inarnrnt reformi of the (civil service, or to ex-
temlnding the presidential term and making
him inligible to re-election, or for reforming
the rnmethod of electing a President or cseunt-
ing the vote, were considered.

THE FIsHEIIEf AWARD.

An Extra esaeaon to be Called Immedi-
ately If the Appropriation Is not Made.

[IN. Y. Tribune.)
I! AITNH;I TON June 16.-.-The passage of a

) ,i( to Day the Halifax fisheries award is one

) of the necessary Items of public business to beI transactedl tefore Congress adjourns. This

rmolney must, in accordance with the terms of
i, the treaty ,of Washington, be paid before the I

- next regular meieting of Congress. The Setn-

a ate bill appropriating the money and di-e, rectirg the President to make a protest lies
e. on.the Speaker's table of the House of Repre-

e sentatives, where it cannot be reaehed with-ts out a two-thirds vote and a suspenselo of the
1 rles. There is no doubt but that two-thirds
oflt asthe ousee ar1 lIa v oE( mbipg tlls ap-

proprlatlon., bit the friends of other measUrI
that are also on the M1peaker's table may at-
termpt to make the I herfna award the etalk-
ing ihor•e for them, and thiu canse its defeat.
The l'residlent is reported to have said that If
Congress should adjourn without providing
for thls payment, he should inmndilately ean
it together again in extra seSSion.

.......- - 4D.~c- 4H -B ... ...

REPUBLICAN HllLA.DOZI31.

How Gov f•halmers Propme~ to n&lert.sli
(Grhar n's MlIlonarles,

lWawhington Pt., June 17.1
Yesterday afternoxo the Post waylaid e.,

(.Chalmers, of the Sixth Mississippi dislot,r in
the lohbby of the House, arelt transflxed him
with its glititrtingeye, as the Ancient Mafinev
hid the wedding guest,
"()tcorl.," qgoth the •ont, "have you seen

the rtatement geing the rounds of the press
that the Rltpublleans Iropose, upon the asd
journment of C(;enrems, to scud money andr
speakers into th esse rongresionnal districts of
tWe ioulth whelre" thie negroi@( are hi a ma-
jority?"

"Yes. I ,ave seen su•th statements in the
newspaper s.'

"Yonr district is mne of those alluded to, Is
It not?'
"[I unerstand It is,"
"What treatmenlt will Nortt rn Ei pabll-

rans rr'live if they come to y•ur di(tilot?
Will they be b:nlldoz•d'"

"Not a bit of It. I 1wi1 guarantee not oly,
ltat they will be pvoterted, tbu that they
shall be mnrdially'e mceived."
"You are not afratrl,.then, of t:;ir oomig

ttattend to your affalys'"P
"No, sir. I hops they will come. Such in-

teferene will :oniso!lidlAt our own 'party an4
aroe)se It to a(tibMf We have now a alrge
majority in the State, rnd: a nomination s1 as
election. The only thlng we hatvo fear •l
MIssissippi s division ianowr ranks.'

"Do you think Northern speakers could
rally and reosrganize the negroes as Repub•--
oans?"

"No, sir. The great fear the negro had was
that the Dl)enxrato, woruli nfakr him: a slave

;again if they ~mnie to power. They re now'
relieved from that fear, arhl are not otly sats--
fled with the •)ernmocatit par ty, but are warm
advocates of IPermnoratic mein and measures."

"What cxurr will you puenue if the 'asit--
ing startesraen oane ?"

"We will get out our celored brasabahnds
and bring the reople togetther, and we aill put
up colored Democratic orators to attend to
them. I have in my distrk•t several olored
Democratic speakers who are thoroughly

osteld as to the rascality of the RepulAeeans
in the State as well as In the Union, an4 they
will make it so hot for the visiting osrtore,
that I think they will be glad to get kom
again,"

"What do vou think will be the res•lt Ini
Mis

s
issippi?"'

"I think we will return z solid )Demooratle
delegation. My district sl usually considered
the most doubtful, but I have no fear of It.
The whites of the dlstri't are almost a uait
for the DemJhocrarcy, and I have recelverilet
ters from prominent colored men in my
county tendering me their support. Many ta
t he colored men who voted for Hayes voted
for me, and ( think I shall be stronger with
them this time than before."

"Ho you are equally preaared,whether thes
RIepubliean orators come or whether they'
stay away?"

"If they do not come It will be a 'walk evef
for the L)em•ocrats in Mississippi. If they do
come it will excite in our people a renewed -•
enthusiasm, which will rno only guarante•it
the States--that is alreadya fixed fact-but WIli
effectually prevent dissenidon in our rania"'

And while the P'oe turned aside a minute
to beg some low-taxed tobacco from a highlh,
educated doorkeeping jwigo of the "weed, tl"
the General slipped away inside the hall and
in few momrents was yelling, with a does
others, "Mr. Speaker."

... ...--- WW'4b. -.... .
Silver and 6old,

The IHon. J. G. CaMonn, of Illinois, .1n,*
speech on the monetary question, after eats-.
ful inquiry, states that the total amount ot
gold aitl silver in the world is as follows;

For use in the arts and coin-
Gold .S50cxoooOO
Hiver 5..or00,000 :

Total ..... t11. i,40.
About. one-half of thiss sin coin, follows-

Gold .$2,
6005,004l

SBlver . .o0~s ,r.go

Total gold and silver used as
money .... 5 70,eoOWOO

In a letter cited by Mr. Cannon, the COi..
of the Bureau of SAatisteis says that the pre-.ent stock of precious metals for use In the
world (for coinage and the arts) has been es-
timated by trustworthy authoritles at fr•m
$11,(100,00 000 to $1.3,fl)00,0,000, or say twevte
billions of coin. IOf this total the United
St,ates possesses atbont Sroo0,000,00(, of geld
and silver, one-half thereof in moneyand-thk
other half in plate, •ewelry and the arte.

Grant and Stomewall Jackson.
(.en. (Grant was recnDtly reported, by Oa cot-

respondent as speaking disparagingly ofStonewall Jackson at Constartinople. Col.
Moesy, of Virginia, wrote to GOn. Grantrlin-.
quiring if he had uedl the language attrlb.
uited to him. (ion. Grant, writing under date.
of Paris, May 20, in reply, sayst

"You say I am reportsed as speaking dis-
paragingly of Stosnewall Jackson by onelcor-
respond-ent. I have not seenr that. I knew
Jackson when he was a cadet, served with Mhm
in the Mexican war, and know that he en-
joyed the eontfidence and respect of al~l'ho
knew him. He was regarded as a man ofa
great ability, great t.erse"s-rence and great
piety. Whatever he did eM did consclentiou•lf
no matter whether It was right or wrong. I
have tcompared him in caversation to Grms-.
well. It is probable that i have said as much
to you about Jackson as•I ever have to anycorrespondent."

Oar Bonds Held Abread.

lWashinsdon Port.j
(me th)trand millions of dollars I thesumn

of Ameriean securitles that capable English,
authorities estimate as being in foreign,
holders' hands. If this estimate is evefn Inthe.
neighborhrood of a'euracy, It would appear-
that a large sum tias bena returned to this

tcountry during the past ytear andi qtuietly ab
sorbed.i, At an ave.rage of i per cent interest,
on this holding, there would still be a balance
of trade of over $20•5,f)$a,f )a In otr favor otr
the past year. At this rate we will soon b1 e
prosperous.

G. F. Train likes N. P. Banks very much,
but he says the trouble with hirm is petty per-sonal vanity. "I was standing with hkal In
the Fifth Avenue Hotel the other eventu
and he cor-.tinually looked around to see if tij
-rowd was admiring him. It never ocelrredC to him that I, and not he, was the object of

C attenticii.'
--- ----- ****-------

The city of Iondon elects two sheriffsevery
year, but the office has teen going a begging
of late. The general street cleaner has ac-
cepted one of the places. The other rem

. vucant. The offie cost the incumbent
$;2.rt0 a year, hut it is a neessary ast,one to the position of Lord Mayor.

a A Vermont girl fell out of a rocking-ct=lrr anrd received injuries that killed her in twoc. hours. Moral: Young girls should not sitIn

sa rocking-chair iuness there Is a strong youngf mart to hold them in.

- PBowls, Bowlnis, Bouis, Boles, Bold$,Bowls
i- and Bowels. Such is fame, as applied to
ns B ,ulds Baker, the inventor of Hayes ;South-
5- ern policy.-[Washington Post.

ie The sE• x of honograph bas been deter-1is mined to be be aue.'redepea very
P- thidg that I sldt o &IL


